Hostel Rules
1. The student has to produce Hostel fee receipt along with Hostel admission form duly signed by Chief Warden
to the Hostel Warden before getting admission to the Hostel. Students will pay the fees as per norms of the
University. Hostel accommodation is provided for complete Academic Year.
2. Guests are not permitted to reside in the Hostel without proper permission of Warden.
3. No student should be allowed to stay any unauthorized person in his/her room. If any such person is found in
his/her room he/she is liable to be expelled from the Hostel.
4. Student can occupy the room allotted to him/her for the session only after getting permission by the Warden
and no change of room shall be allowed without prior permission from the authorities. The Hostelers are
allowed to leave the Hostel on holidays or any working day only after putting the necessary entry in
movement register.
5. Each Hosteler is responsible for the cleanliness and proper up keeping of the room allotted. He/she will be
responsible for any damage done to furniture and fixtures in the room. The cost of which will be recovered
from him/her.
6. In case any room is found locked or left vacant for long time, without any valid written information to the
Hostel Warden the concerned student shall be liable to pay penalty of Rs. 50/- per day. If some suspicion
arises the lock can be broken by an authorized committee. The Warden can break/open the room lock if some
mishap/default in service or damage to property is anticipated with permission from the authorities.
7. Using room heaters, electric irons, electric kettle/other electric appliances are strictly prohibited in the Hostel.
If any Student found using unauthorized use of electricity will be fined as fixed by the competent authority.
The matter will be reported to the Authority for disciplinary action.
8. Students must put off the lights, fans while leaving the room otherwise penalty shall be imposed for wastage
of power
9. The resident will not argue, abuse or misbehave with the mess contractor or vice-versa. Such complaints, if
any should be brought to the notice of the Hostel Warden immediately for taking suitable action.
10. The main gate of the Hostel shall remain locked between 10:30 PM to 6:00 AM unless there is an urgency
duly informed to the Hostel Warden. Absence from Hostel for the whole night without prior permission from
the Chief Warden is considered an act of serious misconduct and will be severely punished.
11. Cooking is strictly prohibited in the Hostel rooms. Students will not be allowed to take food /utensils of dining
hall out of the mess. Students are required to come in proper dress in the Hostel mess and common room.
12. Drinking, smoking and consuming any sort of drugs and intoxicants are strictly prohibited within the premises
of the Hostel/University Campus.
13. The students allowed to keep PC and laptop in Hostel rooms with due permission from Hostel Warden/Chief
Warden.
14. In Hostel premises, if any student found to indulge or incite other students towards anti University/anti
National activities, suitable disciplinary action will be taken/initiated against him/her.
15. Students are advised to keep valuables and currency in lock cupboards of their rooms. University will not be
responsible for any loss.

